2017 Membership Application
Name__________________________________________________________________
Check one- ___ Parent

___ Alumni

___Friend of ESRT

___Jr (under 18)

Address _____________________________________________________________________
(STREET)
(CITY)
(STATE)
(ZIP)
Phone (_____)__________________ E-mail Address _________________________________
**IMPORTANT** Preferred mode(s) of communication:
_____ Phone

_____Text

_____ E-Mail

Select a membership level, fee is annual and per person, check one only:
(Only 2 Theatre On The Bluff tickets maximum per membership)

______ $55.00 Special Membership:

______ $45.00 Supporting Membership:

* Auxiliary membership
* ESRT Auxiliary tshirt
* 4 coupons, each redeemable for
1 ticket during 2017 season

* Auxiliary membership
* ESRT Auxiliary tshirt
* 2 coupons, each redeemable for
1 ticket during 2017 season

* Newsletter (via e-mail)

* Newsletter (via e-mail)

______ $35.00 Basic Membership:

_____$20.00 Jr Membership (under 18 only):

* Auxiliary membership

* Auxiliary membership
* ESRT Auxiliary tshirt

* ESRT Auxiliary tshirt

* Newsletter (via e-mail)

* Newsletter (via e-mail)

Tshirt Size _______

We need YOU to make this happen!
In which of the following area(s) do you feel you could offer your talents?
***Please check as many as apply to you***
_____ Set design and decorating (assisting in building, painting and transporting sets for shows
under direction of ESRT director/leaders)
_____ Costumes (assisting in creating costuming for shows based on lead costume designers
sketches under direction of ESRT director/leaders)
_____ ESRT Promoters (spreading word of shows, passing out flyers, etc)
_____ Social Planning (helping set up social events for current ESRT kids and Jr auxiliary members
during dead times between shows, helping with cast party after shows, set up auxiliary events and
coordinate refreshments as needed.)
_____ Community Service (helping plan community service projects for ESRT kids to participate in
with the goal of sharing ESRT talents with those in need and giving back to our community)
_____ Showtime Helpers (helping collect money at door for shows, passing out show programs,
escorting schools to seats during school shows, etc. under direction of ESRT director/leaders)
_____ Alumni Connection (connecting with past ESRT members and possibly planning an annual
alumni event to keep alumni up-to-date on current ESRT happenings and help them remain an
integral part of ESRT)
_____Fundraising (helping with fundraising events to benefit ESRT, seeking sponsors for shows)

We would love to learn more about different ways you might be able to help! Please
list below any specific work-related experience, professional skill sets or other abilities/
areas you might be able to help with:

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Please send your applications and dues (cash or check) to:
ESRT Auxiliary
P.O. Box 951
Fairhope, Alabama 36533

